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In troduction
In recent years art education discourse has become a highly politicized
and philosophicaDy charged debate over curricular content,. sequential
programming. and finances. At the forefront of this debate is the concept
of an integr~ted art program wtuch embraces not only the study of studio
techniques and expression.. but art history, oiticism, and aesthetics.. This
broader based approach to art education has been appropriated and marketed by the Getty Center for Education in the Arts as Discipline-Based Art
Education. Support for discipline based approaches to a.rt education
continues to grow as art educators, schools and teachers tum to embrace the
plethora of discursive literature and programming dedicated to the theory
and practice of a DBAE conception of art education. Currently, this
conception most commonly embodies the notions and curricular strategies
of the Getty Center. These notions and strategies are based on the .usumption that art is grounded in four well established and concrete areas of
inquiry and knowledge. According to this Getty Center' s conception of
DBAE. these four areas· studio production. art history, art oiticism, and
a~thetics · represent self-suffident and autonomous bodies of knowledge
whose content can be dearly and unproblematically ddined and articulated. The Getty-ized DBAE wishes to implement a written. sequential
curriculum at the district and state levels which would reflect these four
diKiplines. Since the knowledge and processes traditionally assigned to
these disOplines is not seen as problematic by the proponents of DBAE.,
content is viewed as rational and objective.. A reswt of this view is. the
standardization of curricular goals, objectives, and learner outcomes (Greer.
1984). Further, this approach supposes that learning can be tested through
objective, achievement oriented criteria (Greer and Hoepfner:. 1986).
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The Socio-Cultural Constitution of Art
The standardization and objectification of educational content which
is inherent in the Getty 's DBAE presupposes that education and the knowl-

edge it purports to tuch a.recontextfree (Hamblen. 1988). This ration.alistic
approach decontextualizes both the content of art and the p~ of
education; it obscures the fact that art emerges from cultural contexts w hich
inform its production and reception. By decontextualizing art education,.
DBAE fails to acknowledge that these cultural contexts are humanly authored,. and thus fails to make explicit the relationship between art and
socio-cul tural identity. As such. this estrangement of art and art knowledge
does tittle to help students understand how art is socio-culturally constituted and validated; how our ability to visualize, respond. and visually
express ourselves is influenced by our culturally embedded expectations,
values, attirudes, and behaviors (Hamblen,. 1984).. It is this notion that art
is socio-culturally constiruted that should guide the process of education
which inform5 the cuituralliteracy approach to art education. From this
perspective, I want to argue that there is a broader and more fundamenta1
understanding of art education which we must grasp if we are to work towards the creation of responsible art programs capable of helping our
srudents become activ~ participants in the design and construction of their
own futures.. Essential to thlsargument isan understandingof the complex
relationship betwttn art as a visuallangu.age, culture, and the prottSS of
thought This understanding takes into consideration the social and politiG1l nature of artistic expressiOn. and acknowledges its power to both limit
and enhance thought and behavior. Such an argument suggests that art
education involves not only the study of various art forms and p~
from hands-on and historical perspectives but that it includes an understanding of the sodo-political forces whim influence how art. and its
instnlction,. is practi«d..
AI first glance this suggestion may not be new to many in the field;
discussions. of art and culture have long been a part of contemporary art
education discoU1"Se. Howevet such dialogue has traditionally been
immersed in patterns of thinking which rrinforct' dominant socio-politic.a.l
notions of what art is, how and why artists create, and what forms artistic
expression takes within various cultural groups. Omitted from these
discussions are other important questions: What role does art play in the
transmission and sustenance of taken-for-granted cu1tural assumptions?
What forms of knowledgt and activity does art validate as reality? How
accurately do art and art education renect contemporary human conditions? And most importantly, how do we, as art educators, contncute to our
students' ability to understand and address these issues? Also omitted
from these tracfitiona.l discusSions is an exploration of the role art plays in
our ability to communicate visually an understanding of art as a culturally
defined and informed language. Understanding the ~l.ltionship between
culture, languagt, and the individual is important to the conceptu.a.li.z.ation
of the integrated and comprehensive art curriculum which I am proposing.
a curriculum based on a cultural literacy approach to education.

Four Pedagogical Principles

fOT

Cultural Literacy

The cultural literacy approach to art education seeks to break away
from ~e curre~t situation where studio art. art history, art aiticism. and
aesthencs.aff ~'lew~ ~d subsequently taught as isolated areas of knowl~ge and ltlqutry WIthin th~ discipline of art. The id~~ curricuJum would
integrate these are.as of study along with other disciplines which contribute
toour ul1:derstanding of the visual arts (i.e.. r.oc:iology. psychology, antMopolo$Y).I~ such a way as t~ make deat in the actual proassof teaching. the
re~atlonships they ~ave With one another:. This integration can be accomplished ~Y orga~g the art curriculum around specific themes or issues.
Byf?cuslllg on a sen~ of t!'emes questions maybe raised which iUuminate
the unportanc! of VlSual ~agery and dialogue in the lives of students.
Th.emes that might prove snmulatingin this connection indude: women as
o~:rs, the relationship between human beings and nature, and art as
politi~l po.wer:. TO~ics such as these give broad~ access to fundamen_
tal exIStential quesnons about who we are, what kind of r.oc:ietywe live in.
and how we rt1ate to other cultures.
There are four pedagogic.a.l principles which should structure the
treatment ~f su~h themes. The first principle is that the K1ucational process
should.begm ~th th~ student' sov.'R phen.om~nological experience of the
theme III quesbOrL \o\e should stan out With unages that originate within
th~ culture and .everyday. experience of students rather than imposing too
qw~kly ~cademlc COnstralllt$ on what counts as legitimate an.. We ought to
begIn .....'lth tne vernacular of everyday art imagery, rather than with the
h.ighly .spec1all.zed Jangu~ge of the ~rt commuruty. These images can be
fo~d In popular '!lagazmes. te1tvtsion Shows, advertising. films . local
enVIronments, and I!I ~e student's own visual expressiOrL
The ~nd pnnople that informs our discussion of themes is that our
understanding of the pr~t cannot be divorcKi from an acquaintance with
the past. Thus, we must include an historical paspa:tioc: on the themes we
c~oose to discu~. J~ is extremely important that our understanding of a
history perspe~ve mclud~ an understanding of history as a process of
d~pllon and lllterpretabOrL Historic.a.l philosophet E. H. Carr (1961),
pomts out ~at 0U: vie.w of " ~tory · as reflecting .. the facts" and our
understan~g of hl~tonans as bemg objective viewers of absolute events is
problematic. He articulates a vit'A' of history as interpretation. as a selective
p";Xess of rtto~g what is perceived to have happened by the person
dOlllg the per«lVlllg. We must learn t.o demystify the authority we have
!eamed t.o place on history and help students come to accept historical
Information. not as a time-sequenced list of facts, but as information which
has been selected, interpreted and presented as one perspective amongst
man\'.
- The pedagogical purpose of induding an historic.a1 perspective on
the th~e bein~ ~"ed is to encourage stud~ nts IOSft thrir lives as p.ut
of a larger ~adition. By encouraging this vit\'lo', we contribute to students'
understandlllgof art as a conveyer of social memory. Philosopher Hannah
Arendt (J 961) proposes that an understanding of social memory is essentiaJ
to the de\'e.l o pme~t of crilic.a.l and reflective thought It is through an
understandmgof history as a socially constructed memory that we come to
understand history ~ a humanly authored phenomena, one which can be
COntrolled and manipulated.
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The third principle recommends that we take a cross-cu~tura~ pe!.
specti\'l!' in each of the themes we address. Just as our present sItuatIOn IS
the product of an hlstorical development, so also is it the result of nume~us
cultural influences. As a language. art is one of the agents through which
culture is determined and maintained. Since art is one of the- means
w hereby cultural attitudes, values. and modes of acceptable behavior an
transmitted, a crOS&<Ultural perspective will serve to expose students to the
'""mul tiple realities" of these beliefs as they are represented in the art of
various cultures. It is hoped that this vie",' of " multiple realities" will
encourage students to rejed the notion that all people share the same
meanings and world view. It will encourage an understanding of culture
as diveT"Sl!', humanly autnored and maintained. Those who lad;: an under·
siandingofcullure as a humanly authored phenomenon are more passively
depe ndent on the values and images of self.. conveyed through art than
those who have gained a working knowledge of the visual language from
a CT"OSS-Ulltural perspective. Part of our task as art educators is to ensure
that our students acquin that knowledge.
Thne dis tinct aspects for such a cros.s...cu.ltural practice may be
distinguished First of all. it requires that we facilitate an understanding of
the confluence of rultures which now define what we call "American
rulture .... In this effort, WI!" might study themes which are embodied in the
artof various African, South American. and Asian cultures, as well as those
found in the art of Nativl!" Americans and Europeans. This cross-rultural
perspective requires us to set up comparisons be ~teen thest' various
cultural settings and their influence on the development of our cultural
experience. Secondly, a cross-cultural perspective must not ignore tne
presence and contributions of various sub-cultural groups to our contem·
porary visual expression. Thirdly, a cross...cu.ltural perspective must also
include an anthropological dimension which investigates nol only the
artifacts of \'arious cultural groups but moves beyond the artifact into the
constituting belief systems out o( which it originates.. InaU these cases, the
concern is to develop a sense of culture as something humanly authored and
defined. If our art curriculum is to contribute to the critical skills of students,
it must help them to see how cultural habits and expectatiOns are socially
and humanly inspired. and hence, how they may be changed through sell·
conscious and informed choices. It must make explicit the "reality consti·
tuting· nature of visual communication.
The fourth and final prindple overlays the other three. It recom·
mends that our curriculum, and our treatment of selected them es be
oriented to the future. Each stage of our trea tment of curricular topics
should focus on the w ays in which art. conceived as a language, is an
important implement for personal and cultural change and empowerment
An eye toward the future helps us understand the role we may play in
defining Our own sense of reality. The wider the range of possible choices
we have for vi..sualizing and developing our vi.ew of personal reali ty for
thinking and acting and for finding meaning in our daily life experience, the
greater our ability to weigh and consider alternative images of our future .
A curriculum which encourages speculation on the future would help stu·
dents visualize and '" articulate" scenarios forchange. It would also offer the
opportunity for students to explore how these changes would orwould not

affect their life experience. Most imponantly, it would empower students
to intervene in the design and construction of their own futures.
I have proposed that a cultural literacy approach to art education
w ould evolve around a series of themes or issues; that it should include the
students' phenomenological experience, an ltistorica1 perspective, a crosscultural perspective, and.:m eye on the future. inconnection with aU of these
concerns, I envision three basic goals: a) to make explicit the language of
expression · to help students understand how the language of expre:ssion is
not culturally neutral. that it reflects who WI!" are and what we are- capable
of thinking b) to encourage an understanding of the role visual language
plays in the development and maintenance of social. cultural. technologi·
ca1.and political contexts; and c) to encourage the questioningofbeliefs. val·
ues. and behaviors in terms of their origins, development. and future.
Unless art educators. recognize the imponance of understanding the cultural and political dimension ofvisuaJ arts education, classroom instruction
will do nothing more than promote traditional conceptions of art and the
technology of artistic expression. Further by limiting the ability of students
to concl!"ptualize. understand, negotiate, and communicate the complexity
of their life experience, thest' programs contncute to the inability of stu·
dents to participate critically and intem~t1y in the crucial decisions and
processes wruch influence not only their own futures but also the future of
the numan community. From the cultural literacy perspective, this is the
problem with the rationalistic DBA£ proposed by the Getty Center.
In conclusion,. ifwe are- to encourage students in their efforts to define
and communicate a vision for the future which is based on critical and reflexive thinking we must acknowledge the need for a new agenda in art
education. This agtnda cannot be carried out under the aegis of the Gettv·
ized DBAE program. This agenda must dedicate itself to the development
of individuals fluent in the language of visual images, individuals who are
visuaUy competent. culturally literate and socially empowered.
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